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Warwickshire LPC virtual meeting – 23rd June 2020 9.00am – 

12.00pm Via Microsoft Teams 

Chair: Faye Owen (FO) 

Members Attending: Deepak Lodhia (DL); Caroline Harvey (CH); Theresa Fryer (TF); Satyan Kotecha (SK); Charan 

Kaushish (CK); Sam Griffiths (SG); Mike O’Donnell (MO);  

Attending: Fiona Lowe (FL); Zoe Ascott (ZA); 

Apologies: Andrew McKenna (AM);  

 

FL explained the main purpose of todays meeting is to respond to the LPC /PSNC Review recommendations. The 

General view on review from the LPC is that they agree with most of the recommendations, However, SK noted, and 

everyone agrees, that there is not enough detail,  SK added that it is not radical but has gone a lot further than he 

thought, but need the detail to be able to move forward. 

DOI: on BOX – No changes to declare 

Minutes: send any comments to ZA – unable to find KR’s notes on TCAM for working group section from March 2020 

joint LPC meeting with Coventry LPC. 

AOB: No , SK may be leaving for NHSE digital meeting at 10.00am but will feed back 

PSNC and LPC Review:  

All members confirm they have read the report and are aware of the background and the majority attended the 

review preparation meeting. SK commented that they have recommended to change the LPC names to ‘community 

Pharmacy’ and questioned whether that means whether LPC’s will represent the DSP’s still. FL added that LPCs have 

been using the term ‘Community Pharmacy’ for a while and does not think this is intended to not cover DSPs. SK also 

commented on the names of LMCs and LOCs and would be keen to fall into the same category of representative 

committees as them still, SK would be keen to keep LPC. FL noted it is intended to just be a name change and align 

with the new PSNC change.  

 

Feedback on the 33 Recommendations 

 

1. All agreed 

2. All agreed – but would clarity whether this includes internet pharmacies as not been traditionally badged as 

‘Community Pharmacy’ this being reserved largely for brick and mortar pharmacies. LPCs and PSNC obviously 

represent both. 

3. All agreed 

4. All agreed but felt that Governance and Strategy should be separated, with Governance being top down and 

strategy being bottom up approach. The Governance – or Scrutiny & Oversight Group could then have 

oversight of the Strategy Board ways of working too. 

5. All agreed 
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6. Agree would be beneficial, provided that the frequency was managed to avoid wholesale changes being 

implemented too frequently as it is in the NHS. No earlier than 5 years after the recommendations, as 

agreed, are implemented. Thereafter at an agreed frequency around 5-10 years.  - MO commented that this 

is nonsense and the whole purpose has been to get more money and services, he added it is bureaucratic  

7. Agree that need to have opportunity to have fresh blood in the Membership whilst not losing valuable 

expertise and experience. Clarity as to whether this proposed maximum term of 12 years starts afresh from 

when recommendations implemented or includes service to date. Noting that some LPCs may merge or 

federate creating new committees. Would Members be able to come back having had a break in 

Membership or is total 12 years in total proposed. How would the transition period work to avoid massive 

loss of Membership and noting in some areas there are challenges around recruiting Members? The 

proposed changes and increased influence of LPCs and requirements placed on Members to be more active 

may put off as many as attract. Note some Members are on multiple LPCs. What contingencies / flexibility 

will be in place to mitigate lack of recruitment of the Members with right skills / capability and capacity? – SK 

commented that there is no way that any LPCs can be forced to abide this.  

8. Agreed 

9. Agreed 

10. Agreed – need to align with NHSEi whilst maintaining the practicalities and interests of Contractors to 

develop ‘one voice’ strategy that will lead to a successful Contract which values community pharmacy and 

fairly remunerates it. Transparency in development and involvement of CPEC, Policy Groups and CPE 

alongside the Strategy Board that develops this with input from LPCs through the CPEC. Important that the 

right people are involved in setting the vision and strategy, with CPEC sign off. – SK noted that what 

Contractors want and can deliver must be considered. All members agree that the board would need the 

right representation. MO added that that the real challenge is aligning what Pharmacy want and what NHSE 

want, which is almost impossible to align. CH added that hopefully there will be a better two way dialogue.   

11. Agreed – with close links with CO Network and CPEC – DL added that community pharmacy needs to be 

highlighted in the strategy and CH noted that it is the Stakeholders that are the problem, not how the local 

community view pharmacy.  

12. Agreed that we need a new team and approach, with transparency and fair representation between CCA, 

AIMp and Independents. Must align with strategy and vision, with buy in at all levels of the proposed 

structure. Preference is that have professional negotiators who are not trained exclusively by PSNC (CPE). 

These negotiators must understand Community Pharmacy. There was acknowledgement that some 

Companies are vertically integrated and may have different priorities from other Contractors, also internet 

pharmacy vs bricks and mortar: So, need to have a strategy that works for all.  Also, a concern was raised 

that cannot be the same people on all of the committees / groups – need to have a variety of skills and 

expertise available and acknowledge capacity of CPEC members in particular. – All members agreed that no 

one is satisfied with past negotiations and whoever is chosen for the Board must have a solid understanding 

of Community Pharmacy.  

13. Needs clarification as to which PSNC functions are being retained and rebadged CPE and which are being 

replaced by CPEC. How will the ambition for LPCs (CPLs) manage CPE? Is it that CPEC replaces the PSNC 

Committee? The transition needs to be well managed with without negatively impacting ongoing 

negotiations. Is there any place for Regional LPC networks / collaboratives, which align with NHSEi Regions 

within the new structure? 

14. Agreed with the right people in place and the power / influence in the right places. A bottom up approach. 

MO commented that the power sits with the strategy and governance board. 
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15. Agreed change needed - NSC - needs more clarification on accountability and how the flow between decision 

makers regarding strategy, policy groups, CPEC, Board and CPE. If membership of all these policy and 

strategy groups come from CPEC Members – capacity of Chairs needs to be considered. How do Contractors 

feed in? MO added we are seeing a dissipating of accountability, all members agree there appears to be a lot 

of committees forming or being recommended to form.  

16. Agreed 

17. Agreed that effective central support for some functions would be beneficial for LPCs (CPLs) and support the 

Pharmacy Integration Centre delivering national service specifications with appropriate input from CPLs.  

Differing views on the proposal for national provider arm. More clarity is required – is the national one 

instead of local or as an additional central support alongside local provider arms? National with local offices 

might be an option to support local engagement especially as now dealing with very local Commissioners 

such as PCNs. How would any change be transitioned and local support for contract / stakeholder 

management managed – would this fall to CPLs? Provider Arms are Companies in own right. Needs to be a 

cost-effective option providing economy of scale whilst still offering local Commissioners and Contractors a 

timely / flexible approach. MO added that he does not agree or see the economy of scale. CH commented 

that it could work with a National one with local flexibility. MO added that he thinks this would work better 

with an independent/local company with some support/framework. Note that there is a difference of view 

from members but this needs to be looked at closely and know the impact in reality.  

18. Agreed 

19. All agree that significant detail is required to support this proposal. We accept that new CPE (PSNC) and 

support bodies will need additional resource to meet the proposed functions within this Review. This should 

only be furnished following a clear full business case, implementation plan and transition plan. LPCs should 

be involved in the signing off these plans and financials. A cost benefit analysis required, with clear lines of 

accountability with funding linked to performance. FL commented that it would approximately be an extra 

£25-30,000.00 per LPC which is double the current spend. FL added that there would not be an increase for 

Contractors and LPCs will be forced to merge. All members agree that a fair timescale is required.  

20. Agree in principle, provided transparent, equitable and signed off by CPEC following input from CPLs.  

21. Agreed, but only with significant input from LPCs. How will the interim Board be set up? Transformation 

Group needs to be equitably represented by LPCs and PSNC and interim Board – a full plan fully costed 

needs to be produced and signed off by LPCs. Who will deliver the transformation? How will it be funded? 

Linked to this how will decisions be made wrt which recommendations are taken forward. How will 

Contractors have a voice?  

22. Agreed that as much as possible should be funded outside of Levy.  

23. Agreed with the flexibility to match appropriate NHSEi geographies and use merger or federation routes as 

appropriate. Local stakeholder management key. STP footprint seems reasonable. Number of Contractors 

covered by a LPC for CPEC memberships would need some flexibility. Some STPs bigger than others. 

24. Agreed, we currently have 9 Members. Would be more challenging over larger geography to support PCNs. 

25. Agreed a mix of face to face and virtual meetings. Although acknowledged would not significantly reduce 

costs of meetings. 

26. Agreed, using a range of methods building on current practice and introducing webinars  

27. Agree to the principle that Members are appropriately remunerated for work undertaken on behalf of the 

LPC. More clarity required around ‘backfill’ versus honoraria and IR35 and other tax implications. Whether 

this is to Member of the Company etc. It must not overall increase costs to LPCs as funding will be less. 
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28. The view is that they should not be Members as this would incur additional cost. We agree that having 

regular guests to open sessions is appropriate. This could include pharmacy teams, a patient representative 

and local NHS / Council colleagues etc. This should be at no additional cost to the LPC. TF added that it may 

dilute the focus and purpose of the committee.  

29. Most Members already complete this training as part of their main role. We would want the online training 

to be provided free to LPCs and that acceptance of other equivalent training is accepted. LPCs can keep a 

training log and evidence. This could be part of the induction for new Members. SK added that the LPC 

would not want to incur extra costs for this. 

30. Agreed 

31. Agreed 

32. Significant disagreement with this recommendation. We agree that duplication of effort is to be avoided and 

that LPCs should not act as Head Offices. Whilst we agree that representation is a priority and important – 

LPCs have a role to support all Contractors as well and should be for the LPC to determine based on their 

Contractors feedback. For example:  It is important to have consistency and deliver new services / contract 

with the necessary support / training in or to avoid reputational damage for the sector. It is agreed that 

where possible some of these costs can be subsidised by Commissioners, Pharma or HEE – as is our current 

practice for training events. We need clarity as to which areas of support would be considered beneficial and 

which not. The support currently provided is available to all and query resolution comes from all sectors 

although more from Independents. It would need to be clear what would be available nationally to fill any 

gaps and any transition arrangements. We note the comments on Page106 as a minimum function of the 

LPC. 

33. Agreed 

 

Proposed Structure from the Review: 

DL commented that it looks like everything is being driven by PSNC but they will not hold much, or any, 

accountability. SK raised that his biggest comment is the need to avoid duplication of work. All members agree they 

are concerned about what membership would look like. FL added that there will be implications on who is 

nominated onto LPCs in the first place. All members agreed that using the Chairs for the Board seems like the biggest 

change. Further discussion over chair appointment and funding. TF suggested that the CPEC could act as a scrutiny 

and oversight committee. Following further discussion all members agree that the Chair needs to be the correct 

person. Consistency is very important, and members raised that perhaps the LPC could nominate the person onto 

CPEC, not necessarily the Chair.  

Finance and AGM: 

Shelved until next LPC meeting. 

FL and TF raised the idea of a Levy holiday for Contractors given the surplus in accounts. After discussion all 

members agree to a three month Levy holiday. 

 

CPCS: 

FL read through the figures 

 

Future LPC Meetings: 
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FL read through the financial comparisons of the LPCs and explained the options of mergers, firstly with Coventry 

LPC and also across AHW, so with Herefordshire & Worcestershire LPC as well. FL emphasised the importance of 

looking at the direction of travel for all LPCs.  

Following discussion all members agree that LPC meetings will be virtual up until October, for just Warwickshire LPC. 

MO commented that he does not think it is productive to use Zoom for long meetings. FL added that there would 

have to be breaks. SK suggested setting up a working group with Coventry LPC. Further discussion over timings of 

meetings and the challenges. All members agree for a joint virtual meeting the timings could consist of 9.00am – 

10.00am for Warwickshire LPC only, then 10.30am – 12.30pm joint with Coventry LPC, with Coventry LPC having 

their own meeting in the afternoon.  

FL explained that all the notes from todays meeting on the review recommendations will be complied and then sent 

out, if any members have comments they will need to reply quickly. CCA and AIMp views on the recommendation 

will also need to be added. FL added that Professor Wright did note in the review that it is not always helpful for CCA 

members to take the complete CCA response.  

FL asked members for their general feedback on the virtual meeting. All members agree it was good but would 

prefer to have a mixture of both, but clearly difficult in the current pandemic situation.  

 


